
Jay delivers the kind of insight 

that helps give purpose to    

our time on earth.

--Josh McDowell

POPULAR TALKSJAY PAYLEITNER
Best selling author. National speaker. Creativity Trainer. “Never boring. Possibly life-changing.”

Don’t Take the Bait to Escalate  (based on Jay’s book)

Turn conflicts into victories! Apply the “Four Factors” to get that raise, 

heal your marriage, make new friends, stop World War III, get your 

teen to talk, resolve conflict with your neighbor, and more!

What If God Wrote Your Bucket List?  (based on Jay’s book)

Typical bucket list items—bungee jumping, swim with dolphins, see 

the Eiffel Tower—are meaningless compared to what God has 

planned for you. It’s time to pour out your old bucket . . . and live full! 

26 Things Kids Need from a Dad  (based on Jay’s book)

Laugh through true stories with lots of user-friendly takeaways. Jay 

never bashes dads. After all, God designed fatherhood to be a 

blessing and a blast. Includes video clips of classic movies.

What Your Wife Needs from You (for men, based on Jay’s book)

Put her needs first and you both win! That’s not being a wimp. That’s 

servant leadership. Fall on the grenade. Push her buttons. Kiss in the 

kitchen. Make her beautiful. Be a hero.

Your Husband Has Secrets  (for women, based on Jay’s book)

Men have secrets women need to know. We actually like to cuddle. 

We have flaws and want your help. We need you to chase your 

dreams. We don’t need sex every night. Plus, learn the four words 

that capture our heart.

The Jesus Dare  (based on Jay’s book)

It’s a question that cannot be ignored: “What If Jesus Is Who He 

Says He Is?” A winsome, but vital talk for anyone on the fence or 

who wants to have more confidence sharing their faith.

Hooray for Grandparents (based on Jay’s book)

Fresh strategies you can use today for giving love, receiving love, 

leaving a legacy, and being a rock star to your entire family.  

Find Your Sweet Spot  (based on Jay’s book, The Prayer of Agur)

A quirky, obscure character named Agur wrote one chapter in the 

Bible and gave us the only

prayer in all of Proverbs: 

“Give me neither poverty nor 

riches, but give me only my  

daily bread.” (Proverbs 30:8)  

Are you seeking balance?

Contentment? Purpose? 

Find it with Jay and Agur.

After crashing and burning in sales, Jay spent 

a decade writing advertising for airlines and beer.

Finally, God called him to produce thousands of radio 

broadcasts as a freelancer for Chuck Colson, Josh McDowell, 

Heritage Foundation, Fathers.com, Salvation Army, and Voice of the 

Martyrs. As he approached 50, Jay reinvented himself again as a national 

speaker and author of more than 30 books including The Prayer of Agur, 

52 Things Kids Need from a Dad, Don’t Take the Bait to Escalate, 

and What If God Wrote Your Bucket List? 

Jay’s books have been translated into ten languages and sold more than a 

half-million copies. He has been a guest multiple times on The Harvest 

Show, Moody Radio, Cornerstone TV, and Focus on the Family. 

As a speaker—in more than 20 states and 3 countries—Jay has keynoted 

Iron Sharpens Iron and fundraising events, preached at weekend services, 

and led dozens of men’s retreats, women’s outreach events, and marriage 

conferences.

Jay and his high school sweetheart, Rita, live in St. Charles, Illinois where 

they raised five awesome kids, loved on ten foster babies, and are 

cherishing grandparenthood.

VIDEO SNIPPETS OF JAY IN ACTION:

“Be Last in Line”

“A Lesson Learned at Wrigley”

“About Those Dents on My Garage Door”

“Put Romance on the Calendar”

“What’s on Your Bucket List?”

“Dad: The Steadfast Warrior”

jaypayleitner.com

jaypayleitner@me.com

Questions? Call 630-377-7899

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wckNdn3U7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DV3Pf5P_RI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6AzAcMq7Lg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KVg5EtZPu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAa2XlNZQSw
https://vimeo.com/98340142
https://jaypayleitner.com/

